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There are also limits to the potential growth in investment as a result of this
loop (B1 diminishing returns), since each further investment in a dwelling

becomes more costly with less energy cost savings. The resources to invest in
energy efficiency and other influences on the proportion of households

investing in interventions were considered to be more important than the
potential cost savings currently

proportion of owners
investing in energy efficiency

interventions

B1
+

+
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household energy cost
savings

+
+

R1

cost of further
intervention

+

-

B1

R1 experience and salience of cost savings: Firstly, it was suggested
that the more households who invest in energy efficiency

improvements to dwellings, the more people who experience
energy cost savings, and the greater the salience of these cost
savings in further investments for the same people and their

networks. 
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awareness

+
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+

household energy cost
savings

+

+

R1

loca l  authori ty focus  on
environmenta l  and socia l

susta inabi l i ty

constituent influence on loca l
pol itica l  focus

+

+

environmenta l ly aware people
attracted to susta inabi l i ty

focused regions

+

+

R2

cost of further
intervention

+

-

B1

R2 local aggregation of environmental awareness: it was considered that
that environmentally aware households were attracted to areas where

local government was actively engaged in sustainability. In turn this
increases local government action through the voting and advocacy of

constituents, again making the region more attractive to households
interested in sustainability.
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R

loca l  authori ty focus  on
environmenta l  and socia l

susta inabi l i ty

constituent influence on loca l
pol itica l  focus
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+

environmenta l ly aware people
attracted to susta inabi l i ty

focused regions
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R

resources  to invest in
energy efficiency

number of capital rich but cash
poor households

level of vulnerability of
private tenants

<tenure security>

community energy
leadership

level  of agency and
capaci ty to make changes

household
income

housing affordability

+
-

jobs  in energy
efficiency supply

chain

+

+

-

+

community capacity and
empowerment

+

+

+
-

awareness , confidence and
knowledge about energy

efficiency

+

community
connection and

cohesion presence, quality and
connectiveness of

community third spaces/foci

+
+

degree to which property va lues
reflect energy efficiency

payback time

expectations of healthy life
expectancy

+
-

+

+

materia ls  used in
retrofitting

l i fecycle energy
use of hous ing

stock

+

+

health and environmenta l
effects  of new materia ls

+

waste to landfil l

+

understanding and
correct use of
interventions

+

+

energy efficient
behaviour

+

-

greenhouse gas
emissions from housing

stock+

greenhouse gas  intens i ty
of energy supply

+

concern about loss  of
heri tage va lue

heri tage va lue and
uniqueness  of place

+

-

level  of technology
involved

length of tenure

-

+

effectiveness  of
energy efficiency

interventions

+

number of l inks  in
supply cha in

-

-

"ecobl ing" va lue

+

proportion of houses
"difficul t to treat"

-

age of hous ing s tock

+

agency with energy
suppl iers

+

sense of control  over house
and energy+

level  and tangibi l i ty of government
financia l  support for energy efficiency

+

+

variabi l i ty in energy
demand profiles

-

need for foss i l  fuel -based energy
supply to cover peaks  in demand+

+

holistic investment in
neighbourhoods and

communities

community participation in other
environmenta l  susta inabi l i ty

initiatives

+

+

appropriateness  of loca l
services  and interventions

+

energy use in
other sectors

+

complexi ty of bi l l s  and
tarriffs

-

community experiences  and
awareness  of negative

consequences

-
-

cost of further
intervention

+

-

B

regulatory energy efficiency
standards  and requirements

+

pol itica l  wi l l  to regulate at a
national  level

+

+

+

genera l  hous ing
maintenance and

renewal

+
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